Stepping up to the Plate

Leadership Team Report/Recommendations to PMRV
as of 10/21/21
PMRV is “always being reformed by the Holy Spirit.” Across
May-October 2021 we did an appreciative inquiry
discernment process to help us clarify what the Holy Spirit
may be up to. This helped us name some things that maybe
we were taking for granted. One big take away – What we
began as “transitional” in 2019 has helped us develop as a
presbytery, improving our relationships and decision making.
Our next steps aim to build on this platform.
Recommendation Summary: (Additional specific recommendations underlined on page 3)
Covenant 2022
Keep practicing covenant. No suggested wording changes for 2022.
Wording printed at end of this document
4 Bases
Four “callings” or opportunities surfaced during the time of discernment.
Those are:
Listen to God and one another
Be the Body of Christ (build relationships)
Practice Matthew 25 initiative
Affirm that God uses us
Recommend: Practicing and incorporating these more intentionally into PMRV operations
Key Mission Insight
We experienced a group “aha” with this insight:
When we practice those 4 Bases, this bears fruit.
These practices bless us, our congregations, society and the world.
Recommend: Trusting and remembering this insight in our work.
Administrative Hub
We studied a “presbyter” position description and
analyzed general administrative needs of a presbytery.
We spelled out areas of responsibility, suggested entities responsible
and identified areas of special interest for 2022.
Recommend: Use and development of this Administrative Hub.
Detail: What is the Administrative Hub? See page 2.
Leadership Team (LT) The Leadership Team has developed into a healthy, united entity that is able to discern through
matters together. As part of “Stepping up the Plate” the LT plans to: Practice Covenant, Anchor processes in the 4
bases, Trust the key mission insight, and continue to develop the presbytery’s ministry platform, based on the
“Administrative Hub.” The LT will also continue to designate the 4 person Admin Team.
Moderator Team (MT) This 3-person team (vice moderator, moderator, chair of leadership team) has been newly
identified as a team. As part of “Stepping up the Plate” the MT plans to: Practice Covenant, Anchor processes in the 4
bases, Trust the key mission insight and work on unique portfolios of the “Administrative Hub.” One particular area of
work: Continue to develop the LT, based on needs and opportunities of the Administrative Hub.
Administrative Team (AT) This 4 person “presbyter” entity, as a subgroup of the Leadership Team has been able to do
these functions well: (as designated by the Presbytery): -Help coordinate the administrative and communication needs
and opportunities of the presbytery, -Help the presbytery keep faithful to its mission, -Resource the Leadership Team.
As part of “Stepping up the Plate” the AT plans to: Practice Covenant (2022), Anchor processes in the 4 bases, Trust the
key mission insight, Help LT continue to develop the presbytery’s ministry platform, based on the “Administrative Hub”
& ready for a phased rotation of leaders.
Personnel Team (PT) The Personnel Team in this new era has a different and broader portfolio.
As part of “Stepping up the Plate” the PT plans to: Practice Covenant (2022), Work on unique portfolios of the
“Administrative Hub,” and in particular: Act as Head of Staff
PMRV Team We are growing into a new era as Christ’s Body. As part of “Stepping up the Plate” let’s: Practice
Covenant, Anchor processes in the 4 bases, Trust the key mission insight, & Continue to be reformed as the Spirit leads.

Administrative Hub

as of 10/21/21

Leadership Team stewards the whole hub.
Year by year we develop different aspects of the hub.
Administrative Hub Responsibilities

Notes, potential next steps

Help PMRV embrace its call & challenges faithfully, always being reformed
by the Spirit.
-Listen, learn & equip collegially
Help PMRV follow its covenant & mission
-Practice healthy Christian culture and ethics (covenant)
-Keep mission reviewed & fresh
-Provide for inspiring & faithful PMRV mtgs
Help LT to be spiritual & deliberative leaders who help PMRV embrace its
call & challenges.

LT

-LT = special hub
-Further develop the Moderator
Team, Admin Team, & other special
teams (Mt 25)
-MT special portfolio 2022

-Develop LT gifts & collaboration
-Structure LT meetings based on call
-Work through processes to realize change
(such as: listening, relationship development, visioning, strategizing, experimenting,
implementing, being open to constructive feedback)

Provide special support and resources that help PMRV & LT in its mission.

-MT & AT

(spiritual care, address new & emerging needs, problem solving, conflict resolution,
sharing examples, affirmation)

Help church leaders embrace church ministry calls & challenges faithfully,
ready for new ways.

-LT, -COM
-Matthew 25, 1st initiative
(Congregational Vitality)

-Matthew 25
2nd & 3rd initiatives
-Mt 25 LT team
(SJP, M&E, FELD)

Pastor & Leader support – across all kinds of needs
-wise, compassionate, respectful, collegial, encouraging
-Facilitate collegial environment, empowering pastors to form own connections,
resources & support

Communications
-Overall strategy, messaging, using of platforms
-Determine & steward what material is significant to the presbytery’s mission with
consideration of the overall time, interest, energy & emphasis
-Figure out which part of PMRV is impacted & entrust/delegate
-Administrative information sharing

Guidance for significant committees, initiatives, tasks
Hire, Support, Supervise staff
Connect with Synod & GA, other presbyteries, other judicatories & entities [mid
council, OGA…]

Represent PMRV
Share PMRV’s witness beyond PMRV
Keep PMRV, LT, MT & AT accountable to its mission
Committees, Task Forces, Groups
Stated Clerk duties– see separate position description. Part of the Admin Team,

-COM
-Pastors’ Zoom
-Educator Lunch or support
-Retired pastor support
-2022 project area!
LT commissions an advisory
committee
-Note staff position: “Office and
Communications Coordinator”
-LT
-SC
-Personnel
-LT, -MT, -AT, -SC, Synod reps, GA
Commissioners,
-depends on portfolio
-Everyone
Personnel yearly check in (start Fall 2022)
Each other; example: Gold Star reporting
Various

specialist in polity, administrative connecting

Office & Communications Coordinator – see separate position description;
This Hub reflects the overall ministry of a presbytery.

[Personnel Note: I. Purpose

Communications strategizing 2022
Office updates (tech & remote)
II. Accountability & Evaluation

III. Responsibilities]

Additional Recommendations & Guidance 2022
⚾ Leadership Team (LT)
Composition
Current Composition: MT, AT, Chairs or reps from:
COM (Commission on Ministry), FELD (Faith, Education and Leadership Development), M&E (Mission &
Evangelism), Personnel, SJP (Social Justice and Peacemaking), SOR (Stewardship of Resources), Treasurer
Composition Suggested Change: Subtract treasurer, Add rep from CPM (Committee on Preparation for Ministry)
Composition other notes: Note composition of MT & AT and adjust balance of LT as needed
Appoint Admin Team
Criteria
-4 person team, includes SC
-past or present committee chairs/leaders
-represent different sectors of presbytery
-high commitment level to presbytery’s mission
-available for regular meetings

Terms
-3 yr, up to two terms

-stagger the terms

2022 Recommendation re: Admin Team
-Current team stays in place

-Use 2022 to formalize process going forward including selection & rotation

⚾ Moderator Team (MT)
Composed of: Moderator of Presbytery, Vice Moderator & Leadership Team Chair
Work together as a moderator team in leading & planning
Work in conjunction with other administrative leaders
MT are back up for each other’s roles
Presbytery docket planning
Moderator
Moderates the presbytery & its meetings
Represents at ordinations, installations
Vice Moderator
Covenant coordinator
Chaplain to LT
Leadership Team chair
Moderates & coordinates LT meetings
Moderator back up
Recommend to presbytery the 2022 MT “freezes” for a year
– keeping these 3 officers in place for an extra year beginning with the January 2022 group.
So they would serve in those roles in 2022 and 2023 before continuing their rotation.
Rationale: To help develop this new role, responsibility and concept.

⚾ REFERENCE MATERIALS
Covenant 2022 – Feel free to use and adapt in your sphere of ministry.
With God’s help we covenant to:
Pray
-For our denomination, presbytery, congregations,
ministries and one another
-As a cornerstone of every process
-To seek Christ’s way in every deliberation
Act
-With encouragement and respect toward one another,
illustrating the Good News
-With awareness we are the Body of Christ
and God uses our relationships
-Listening deeply with honest consideration
-Communicating directly with the truth in love
-Keeping healthy and honest boundaries that build trust
Accept
-We will have disagreements and
we will use prayerful ways to address them
-We will use protocols that create safety
in seeking understanding and clarity
-We will focus on goals and not dehumanize people
Be good stewards
-Following through on the responsibilities
we have been given
As a Matthew 25 Presbytery we are
building congregational vitality, dismantling structural racism,
and eradicating systemic poverty
⚾

4 Bases [derived from PMRV discernment 2021; details/notes separate]
Listen to God and one another
Be the Body of Christ (build relationships)
Practice Matthew 25 initiative
Affirm that God uses us
⚾

Mission Key [derived from PMRV discernment 2021]
When we practice those 4 Bases, this bears fruit.
These practices bless us, our congregations, society
and the world.
⚾

